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Landscaping and Facilities Management Committee (LFMC) Annual Report, CY2017-2018 

February 21, 2018 

The Landscape and Facilities Management Committee (LFMC) greatly appreciates the support by the 
MPOA Board of Directors (BOD) and the full-time staff during the past year.  Our BOD Liaison, Meg 
Czapiewski, and Staff Liaison, Operations Manager Phillip Webber, were instrumental in the 
accomplishments of the LFMC during the past year.   Special recognition must be given to Mr. Webber's 
staff:  Shawn, Damien and Rodney.    Special thanks also to the General Manager, Justin Field, and his 
staff.  During the year, seven residents served as committee members.  They were, Terry Tallent, Chair, 
Eric Fagerholm, Co-Chair, Linda Arvin, Rozyln Giddens, Rob Clemens, Trevor MacGavin and Bel O'Neill. 

The Committee chair, Terry Tallent, was recognized by the BOD as a Distinguished Montclairion.  He has 
served on the committee over ten years.  We will need to recruit two replacements as Rob is now 
rejoining the BOD, and Bel is departing us due to family commitments. 

The Committee and Operations staff accomplished a lot in the past year:i 

During Earth Day 2017, committee members, full time staff, and community volunteers improved the 
Henderson Cemetery, cleaned all playground equipment at Kids Dominion, planted annuals at the two 
Waterway Parks, cleaned Hockersmith Park, cleaned the landscaped area around the MPOA building 
and picked up trash throughout the community. 

We established new “no-mow” zones.  This saves us money, reforests the area naturally, and improves 
water quality in five areas:   Timber Ridge Forebay Resource Protection Area (RPA) upstream of 
Holleyside, the same RPA  in the vicinity of Spring Branch, the  path to Cardinal Station on Holleyside, 
“Idlewood Place” off Moncure Drive, and at the end of Northgate Drive to the west.  We installed five 
signs at the RPA entrances. 

We partnered with: 

• The Building Environmentally Sustainable Turf (BEST) Program, which is part of the Virginia 
Cooperative Extension Program, to get expert advice on repairing our eroded and deforested 
areas and establishing baseline information on fertilizing our landscaped areas. 

• The Prince William Soil and Water Conservation District and the Virginian Conservation 
Assistance Program for advice on our eroded and deforested areas. 

Repaired and restored lighting with energy efficient  “LED” lights at Kids Dominion.  Replenished mulch 
at the site.  

Procured the much needed Chevy Silverado 2017 pickup.  A new and valued workhorse! 

Planted  approximately 20 trees along Waterway eyebrows and Northgate eyebrows. 

In partnership with Boy Scout troop 43, installed four exercise stations at Kid's Dominion, Hockersmith 
Park and at the two parks on Waterway Drive. 

Prepared a new three-year landscaping contract to reflect the evolving needs of the community.  
Provided feedback to staff for the selection of the Landscape Company for the three year contract. 
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Received approval for the installation of five “bat boxes” which will be installed as part of an Eagle Scout 
project. 

Staff and landscape Contractor improved sight lines along Waterway Drive at five intersections. 

Advised staff on the removal of dead, damaged and diseased mature trees throughout the year.   Staff 
saved the community a great deal of money by doing as much in house as possible. They were able to 
obtain some incredible prices for work that was contracted out through the bid process. 

Worked with staff to determine what needed to be done to repair and replace decking on the dock at 
West Beach. 

Worked through the staff to begin erosion control in the common area between Cliffview and Golf Club.  
Staff placed mulch on the ground to remediate part of the problem.  Landscape maintenance contract 
was adjusted to stop mowing in this area, and allow natural vegetation to heal the landscape. 

Worked with staff to procure and install signage and fencing at the Henderson Cemetery above Dolphin 
Beach. 

Future issues the committee has to address follow.  First and foremost, we must protect our 
environment in Montclair. 

We made inroads on protecting our landscape, particularly our RPA’s, but implementation of solutions is 
lagging.  We must address daunting challenges with encroachment and littering in our Common Areas 
by a few neighbors to the detriment of all homeowners.  LFMC ‘s Charter mentions our responsibility for 
common areas eight times.  We take common areas seriously.  We need help from the Board to protect 
the common areas.ii 

Work with any entity that can advise and assist with erosion control. Continue to work with the LMC to 
minimize pollution of Lake Montclair.  Use best practices for all vegetation throughout the community.  
We will need more “hardscaping,” such as rip-rap and water bars, vegetation alone will not suffice. 

Continue efforts to obtain approval and funding for a 0.8 acre dog park located behind the MPOA 
Building. 

Develop a workable solution to dispose of wood waste using best practices. Compare purchase of a 
wood chipper vs renting a wood chipper.  Develop a written policy on how and where to dispose of 
plant waste. 

Recognizing that staff can only care for about 20 new trees with watering in a given year and determine 
where to plant new trees and the species to be planted.  We anticipate at least three more major 
plantings to catch up, with a particular focus on replacing the Bradford Pears and ornamental cherries 
which are dying on schedule (their average lifespan is 4-5 decades).  We will replace them with native 
trees that will last much longer. 

Seek a resolution to VDOT response times for damaged guard rail, damaged storm drains. 

Plant a grove of new trees / other landscaping in the Northgate area.   The north end/cul-de-sac at  is 
highly visible from Cardinal Drive, and we can do better.   Utility lines are a challenge. 
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Plan for replacing entrance and other major signs, such as the beaches and at the MPOA Building/Spring 
Branch-Waterway intersection. 

Post spillway need for picnic pavilion, gate, lighting, fence replacement (above the playground), dock 
area, and landscape improvements around Dolphin Beach. 

Work with staff and BOD to maximize use of Reserve Funds, Common Area Enhancement funds and 
Capital Improvement funds. 

Seek solutions for the Rose Rosette Disease in the “Knockout Roses.” 

Address deteriorating conditions at Beaver Landing, Hockersmith Park, West Beach and elsewhere, 
including paving issues: 

• The asphalt trail between Golf Club and the dam.  
• Basketball court surface . 
• Remove unsightly abandoned and unused concrete pads in the common areas, 

including:  Dolphin Beach, Hockersmith Park, and Holleyside Court at Waterway. 

Work with staff to replace the big tractor, a John Deere 5210 with loader and backhoe.  We recommend 
a covered cab for winter operations, such as snow plowing.   

Explore options for Cardinal Drive fence area. 

Remove dead, damaged, diseased vegetation as required.   Explore possible areas to be enhanced with 
annuals, perennials, shrubs, bushes and trees. 

Work with the following organizations on mutual interest areas: 

• Sub Associations.   
o In particular, we have landscape practices, such as intensive mowing and scalping of 

terrain  in some areas that is damaging the Lake.  We need to reach out to the sub-
associations  to adjust.   

o Work with the Sub Associations, Covenants Staff and other Committees concerning 
long-standing problems with junk cars, i.e., “inoperative” by County Standards, in the 
Common Areas.   Responsibilities among the Association, the Subs, the PWC Police 
Department, and PWC Neighborhood Services are joint and several,  resulting in blight 
when no one organization steps forward to resolve it. 

• Montclair Country Club. 
• County schools, fire station, Ann Moncure Wall Park. 
• Commercial shopping centers. 
• Day Care Center next to the MPOA Building. 
• NOVEC, VDOT and other entities that impact the community. 

Streamline cumbersome processes.  It is unclear what does, or does not, require a Motion to the Board 
for many of our initiatives.   Simple maintenance tasks such as replacing trees that we have cut down or 
even replacing mulch at  playground seem to require Motions, and it takes months to get approval, 
given meeting cycles of both our Committee and the Board, and in the case of tree planting, multiple 
permissions needed from the County, VDOT, and “Miss Utility.”  In the case of ordering trees, the time 
for vendor’s estimates and stock availability elapses, meaning we then may need to go back to the 
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drawing board.  We experienced a great deal of frustration this past on the first iteration of sign 
replacement, which foundered over whether or not we’d have a new Montclair logo.  We need a 
nimble, streamlined process to serve our homeowners’ interest. 

Explore options to control invasive plants throughout Montclair. 

Monitor all facilities for repairing and replacing as needed. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Terry N. Tallent 
Chair, LFMC 

 
i This “Annual Report”  is not intended to be “stand alone.”  Please refer to our Minutes over the past year for 
context. 
ii For more information on the Association’s responsibility for the Common Areas, please see:  The “Amended 
Declaratioin for Montclair,”  Articles 2 and 5, (Book 1729, Page 0955), and our ByLaws, Article 4. (Book 1729, Page 
1012). 


